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Boom in special interest travel
Victoria sees
big increase in
Kiwis visiting
for events
Grant Bradley tourism

S
pecial interest travel is one
of the fastest growing travel
segments for New Zea-
landers heading overseas.
The Australian state of Vic-

toria has had a big increase in the
number of Kiwis crossing the Tasman
for special events.

The number of Kiwis heading to
the Melbourne Cup is up 30 per cent
in the past two years to around 10,000
while 12,000 more make it to the
Australian Open tennis in the second
fortnight in January.

Visit Victoria’s New Zealand
regional manager Joanna Garrie said
increasingly travellers were looking
for a purpose around their travel for
repeat visits.

“People are not going to want to
come to Melbourne every year for the
sake of [it]. We do want to give them
new reasons to come back and that
special interest is absolutely
booming.”

There were more than 1.2 million
seats across the Tasman to Melbourne
every year and thousands of New
Zealanders would be attracted to other
events such as the

International Film Festival, Fast5
Netball World Series and an exhi-
bition celebrating 70 years of the
House of Dior.

Events were important for
destinations.

“It’s another reason to travel and
a reason to travel now. Otherwise
Australia is just there,” Garrie said.

During the 12 months to March
the number of Kiwis visiting Victoria
has grown nearly 4 per cent over the
previous year to 336,100. Growth dur-
ing the past decade was 51.3 per cent.

Travel agents say many
holidaymakers are no longer satisfied
with formulaic type trips.

“When you went to London it was
Big Ben,” said House of Travel
founder Chris Paulsen.

“What’s evolved over time is that
Kiwis want to go to a destination

and want to experience it more
in depth and experience

through their own interests,
whether that be cycling,

food or wine. They want
to take their lifestyle on
holiday with them.”

Paulsen’s network
of agents in 76
branded shops
throughout the

country was
increasingly catering to

couples and groups of

friends with common interests and
intergenerational family groups.

Flight Centre New Zealand manag-
ing director Dave Coombes said mil-
lennial travellers were also going to
places where they volunteer for
environmental or social projects.

Travel Brokers, which Flight
Centre bought into this week, had
clients with specialised interests
including travelling the world to Star
Wars and Disney conventions.

Booking.com says that in Belize
travellers are now volunteering for
Discover Corps teams, counting the
manatee population and measuring
key environmental factors.

In San Francisco travellers can
volunteer for International Bird Res-
cue to help with all stages of the bird’s

care, from rescue to release.
At the other end of the market the

H

pampering business is growing and
popular with travellers. According to
the Global Wellness Institute’s well-
ness economy monitor, the global spa
market grew 2.3 per cent between 2013
and 2015, resulting in a $150 billion
market.

Between 2013 and 2015 the number
of new spa locations increased world-
wide from 105,591 to 121,595.

Travel Corporation offers holidays
through brands including Trafalgar
and Contiki.

Director of marketing Tony
Laskey said cheaper airfares were
allowing travellers to return to
Europe more frequently.

After an initial more general tour
of a number of countries they
would go back to zero-in on a

ifi i i ispecific region or partici-
pate in a particular
activity.

Contiki was now
tailoring its tours to
more styles of travel
from “easy pace” to
“high energy”.

Laskey said the tours
used to be built around the
style of accommodation but
were now increasingly based on
the different experiences customers
wanted.

We do want to
give them new
reasons to come
back and that
special interest is
absolutely
booming.
Joanna Garrie,
Visit Victoria
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Tomorrow:

Inside the travel trade—
who’s going

to book your trip in the
future

Melbourne is
holding an
exhibition
celebrating
the House of
Dior.
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Make it to theAustralianOpen tennis
in the second fortnight in January

NewZealandersvisitedVictoria
during the 12months toMarch

Airline seats across theTasman
toMelbourneeveryyear

10,000
Kiwishead to the
MelbourneCup
Up 30% in the past

twoyears.

12,000 336,100 1.2 million
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